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After the elections

some senators actual-
ly seem to take plea-
sure in nuking SBA

budgets... ar~ez." ~,,...,';!*,,;',-" ~...,;.*"~, ' ',,:",, ''p-", 'r',.p "r rir.
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balancing
complete

Just how does the ASUI plan
to spend your $61.50activity
fee next year?

Please see page
rr..

Borah Symposium-

Are drugs 'serious
threat'o

U.S., Latin America'
By BENJAMIN LONG
Senior Staff Writer

s propaganda subject, corrupt-
ing agent or peasant cash crop,

the impact of the illicit narcotics
trade is enormous, panelists of Mon-
day night's Borah Symposium
agreed.

"It's hard for average people to
understand how much money (drug

traffickers) have,"
said moderator Ri-
chard Craig. "They
weigh their money,
they don't count
it."

"That kind of
money buys damn

CRAIG near anything,"
Craig said.

"Anything" in-
cludes almost the
complete econo-
mies of such coun-
tries as Bolivia and
Peru, said panelist
Gustavo Gorriti, a
'journalist and far-

SHANNON mer from Peru. Co-
caine profits equal

all the profits from the legal eco-
nomy in Bolivia and 70 percent of
Peru's economy, he said.

That amount of money creates a
paradox of governments trying to
fight the illegal trade gnd millions of
people dependent on the cash it
provides, he said.

The title of this year's Borah Sym-
posium is "Cocaine in Conflict:
Narco-Politics in the Americas."
Monday's subtitle was "Drugs: The
Latin American Connection."

Panelists disagreed on the severity
of the drug problem before about 500
people gathered at the SUB Ballroom
Monday night.

"(Drugs) are the most serious
threat to the survival of society,"
said panelist Mark Dion, the deputy
assistant secretary in the U.S. Bureau
of International Narcotics Matters.

"That's exaggerating somewhat ...
but it could grow a good deal
worse," he said.

But panelist Edgar Chamorro, a
Nicaraguan who is a member of the
Commission of U.S.-Latin American
Relations at the International Center
for Development Policy, said politi-
cal factions often exaggerate news of

illicit drug trade to further their
goals.

For instance, the Reagan Admi-
nistration accused the Sandinista
government of drug running, while
Contra opponents said that the army
was involved in the trafficking, he
said.

rat g
It is very hard to get

arrested for marijuana
use. You can just about

put a joint out on a
cop's nose."

—Elaine Shannon
Time magazine

Nations in Central America face
greater problems. of poverty, debt
and democracies in crisis that take
priority over the area's drug traffick-
ing problems, he said.

Recent changes in anti-drug bat-
tles switch emphasis from'he
supply side to the demand, panelists
said.

"The biggest problem is us," said
Elaine Shannon, a Time magazine
reporter specializing on the narco-
tics trade.

"We want dope," Shannon said.
"It is very hard to get arrested for
marijuana use. You can just about
put a joint out on a cop's nose."

Calls by campaigning politicians
to "bring in the military" in Latin
America to fight drugs will result in
"murder of a lot of people" without
stopping supply, she said.

The use of U.S, planes to chemi-
cally destroy cocoa crops in Peru
would cause environmental prob-
lems and "playinto thehands" of the
radical leftist revolutionary group
Sendero Luminoso, said Gorriti.

"We'e in for a very long battle,"
Dion said.

He predicted better coordination
between the United States and Latin
America in the future, with empha-
sis within our'borders. Surveys of
high school seniors show encourag-
ing decrease's in cocaine use, but
increases in crack use, he said.

The Borah Symposium continues
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom when panelists will ask
"Can the War on Drugs be Won?"

SPRING HOOP! Abdulhameed Mustafawi, a fifth year Ul student studying architec-
ture; relaxes after classes Monday evening by shooting a few baskets on the courts
behind the Wallace Complex. ( HEbiRv MooRE PHoTo )

ASUI Senator impeachment hearing postponed at least a week
By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

An ASUI senator facing impeachment says his case
should not receive a public hearing until a senate commit-
tee can review the charges.

"The Senate Ways.and Means Committee should estab-
lish whether the claims against me are valid," Sen. Steve
Smart said Monday. "Idon't think that should be done in
public."

Student Bar Association President Jean Brennan called
for Smart's impeachment last week on grounds of malfea-
sance, misfeasance and nonfeasance. Smart is assigned to
"stay in contact" with the College of Law.

Smart said Robert's Rules of Order call for committee
review before charges are heard publicly.

Chairman of Ways and Means, Smart would temporar-
ily step down and Vice Chairman Craig McCurry would
head committee meetings.

Smart's hearing, scheduled for Wednesday, has been
postponed at least a week.

In a five-page bill of impeachment, the SBA accused
Smart of actively participating in a bill rider which would
cut SBA from ASUI funding after 1990.

However, Sen. Mike Gotch said Sen. Jason Albrecht,
not Smart, sponsored the rider.

In budget hearings earlier this month, the senate appro-
priated $3,100 to the SBA, less than half of its $8,000
request. And while the rider technically cuts the SBA

from senate funding after the upcoming fiscal year, Smart
said the rider was not binding and the SBA might have
received a similar amount in 1990.

"Their actions are a 100 percent guarantee that they
won't receive the $3,100 next year," Smart said.

Monday afternoon, Brennan said the SBA would sue
the ASUI for violating open meeting laws. SBA's
impeachmentbill charges that the senate created the rider
in an unannounced, closed pre-session meeting.

However, Gotch and ASUI Vice President Lynn Major
said all senate meetings and pre-session meetings are
open to the public.

Brennan later called this newspaper Monday night to
say she had talked to SBA's attorney and was changing
her statement to "no comment."
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TOP TEN READERS? Sophomores Danlelle Blamlres and

Tammy Lans leaf through the Argonaut searching for the latest

scoop. ( HENRY MOORE PHOTO )

~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CAREER FAIR. A career plan-
ning and job fair for students interested in criminal justice will
be held Thursday at 1 p.m. in the SUB Galena Gold Room. Par ti-
cipants in the workshop include officials from the FBI, the
United States Secret Service and the Idaho State Police.

THROW MAMA FROM THE BOAT. Eta sigma Phi, a
classical languages honorary, presents a guest lecture Thursday
titled "Throw Momma from the Boat: The story of Nero and
Agrippina." Lecturer Kathryn Meyer, a Washington State Uni-
versity history teaching assistant, will begin the lecture at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the UI Administration Building, Room 316,

SEX HEARING SCHEDULED. The Affirmative Action
Commi t tee is holding public hearings for comment on the prop-
osed UI Consensual Sex Policy. The meeting will be held from
3-5 p.m. Thursday in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge. Public com-
ment is welcome.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS MEET. International
students attending the UI will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
SUB EE-DA-HO Room to discuss plans for International Week
in April. Staff from the International Trade and Development
offices will be on hand to help students who plan to staff a booth
at an upcoming Living Geography Fair.

cessful language-learnin
experience.

The summer program is at~
offering "Archaeology of the Nez
Perce Country."

"The course is basically an
introduction to local Nez Perce
pre-history," said instruc for
Frank Leonhardy. "One of the
instructors will be a Nez Perce, m
students will get two points pf
view in the course.'*

The summer program allows
students to choose from six diffe-
rent class sessions.

Two early sessions, Ivlay
15-June 9 and May 15-June 23,

allow students to take a class and
still have most of the summer to
work or vacation.

Other sessions include an
eight-week session from June
13-August 4, two four-week ses-
sions during the same time per-
iod, a six-week session June
13-July 24 and a post session

August 7-18.
Summer Session Bulletins are

now available at various loca-
tions throughout the campus,

By SCOTT TROTTER
Editorial Writer

iiui~
The class is also

very concentrated.
lt's four hours a day,

zuhich is a better

atmosphere to learn

the language than the

typical one hour a

day instruction dur-

ing the regular
year."

—trina Crookston
Intensive Spanish Instneotor

Most students probably have
memories of spring break on
their minds and are not quite in

the groove of thinking about
school again —especially sum-

mer school. But this year's sum-

mer session includes 300 classes
in a variety of areas.

The summer program has
expanded its core curriculum
offerings to more than 28 classes,
including courses in communica-
tion, natural and applied sci-
ences, mathematics, computer
science, humanities and the
social sciences.

The summer program also
offers a few unique courses not
previously available.

"Summer Intensive Spanish"
is a new course that allows stu-
dents to complete an entire year
of language and cross-cultural
study in six weeks. This course
fulfills the UI core curriculum
communication requirement.

"It's a unique course because
students can get two semesters

worth of Spanish in six weeks,"

said instructor Irina Crookston.
"The class is also very concen-

trated. It's four hours a day,
which is a better atmosphere to

learn the language than the typi-

cal one hour a day instruction

during the regular year."
The course schedule provides

a one-week break immediately

preceding the last two weeks of
classes to help students digest the
material covered during the first

four weeks and to ensure a suc-

SPRING CLEANING. ~.

300 UI classes offered this summer

~ TODAY ~

CENTENNIAL CAPS AND GOWNS. Measurements
for graduating seniors will be taken today through Thursday in
the Alumni Office across from FarmHouse Fraternity. Measure-
ments will be taken from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. each day.

MORE tRAN-CONTRA SHOWINGS. Students in Sup-
port of Central America are presenting Coverup Behind the Iran
Contra Affair in the SUB Borah Theater today. The video will also
be shown continuously from 1 p.m.-7 p.m. Tuesday. Admission
is free and open to the public.

YOU GOT IT. Sophomore Steve McGahan of Lambda Chi Alpha washes his rig in celebration of
sprtnlg. ( JAsoN MUNRQE pHQTQ )

Order a large, pay for a small
fglw a a a aaa a w Q

'S2.OO on B ~>

~ IBI'g8 pIZZB. 8
I I
I Name I ~

I
I Address

I One coupon per pizza.

I ~ Not valid on Tuesday. I
I 'xnoeeeo83-30-89 +~ g
$ 882-11 u u ~~- g+maaaaaaaaaP

'„dllenlion Geodnoiinf Ienioee

Measuring for caps and gowns will takeplace March 28,

29,and 30, 1989,hetween 8;00a.m,-5;00p,m,at the

Alumni Oflice lounge(ucrotu from FurmhouueFmtemily},

Graduation announcementsmay also bepurchased at this

timefor50centseach, For more information,

~ ~
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tions and keep students
informed of current legisla-
tive issues.

~ ASUI judicial Council:
The council has jurisdiction
over violations of the ASUI
Rules and Regulations per-
taining to members of the
ASUI student government
and questions about any ASUI
organizations, policies, legis-
lation or opinions issued.

a Academics Board: Pro-
vides communication
between student members of
University Committees and
the ASUI president and
senate. The board oversees the
functioning of the lecture
notes program and updates
scholarship information.

Is Cominunications Ser-
vices: Provides operational
support to the Gem of the
Mountains, KUOI-FM, ASUI
Advertising and the Argonaut.

Department Expenses Income Subsidy ';"

NklltII~~' wv~w'~ ' r ~a4N4vlN ms e ."a' sac:. '4 ".:./$k'ilybQ '.I
am@344%,*'oliticalConcerns $3,160 $0 $3,160

8'ee'rulR"-" "~r%~@-'~-""'''-""PQ2>f53'"""""-""+""-'-""'"'7"$0"'~'".'""$I24%3" '"-

..';548~44@fn.~'-:"~:~:"':9"'.".r$42If5:::e~;:"::;pl.:;,'::;"::~t='1"."v-,'$04':i"r~-"'~&2tf$.='-: >"-

-."4'i'~.' '~~~~~r~fiMXk,~4~iv~~f'~~':-Wk~kR'':P~N6", i;:

:4i'. n-0"%VNF""'""'t''W <"""-""Wt "4".:+'""-':n~"
"-''gila~~™,'~+""~1~u~5'&~/ppg~~7;~ $00'~","'.>:9~4+>'~»;-.;

"N3nf@jjjjkeegl j-„:j,@„=""i'~~-,;."'"+et3~~@~~:j+n$ '":
IEA $8,139 $3,574 $4,565

Lecture Series $16,000 $2,500 $13,500

SPecial Events $3<646 $0 $3 646k~M~~N~~~4" "AIR~@'.
Argonaut $95,124 $59,478 $35,646

Comm. Services $95324 $22,000 $73 324

KUOI $25,883 $3,620 $22,263

$205,748 $425,400TOTAL: $631,148

160

Subsidy levels

by areas
General Budget Breakdown

140

80

Employee Benefits
$42,533

General Reseive
$27,058

Capital Outlay
$21,122
Travel
$12,132

40

20

Information Source: ASUI Senate Bill ¹45
Graphics by M. Kerner

ave you ever wondered what happens to that $30 75 a semester of student fees that makes you a
member of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho? The.ASUI Senate recently

passed the1990 fiscal budget. All boards, programs and departments function within this budget to
accomplish their duties. Here's how some of that $30.75 is spent.

Political Concerns Board: This board's responsibilities include providing a liaison between the
Idaho Legislature and the ASUI when the legislature is not in session, working with the ASUI gover-
nance to conduct ASUI elec-

~ NQ+BREAK a

~ SLON START FOR
MARRIOTT PIZZA

Sales were slow for Mar-
riott's new UI pizza deliv-
I'.ry service this weekend.
But the student manager of
Marriott's Wild Pizza says
that will soon change.

"Our first few nights
were a bit slow, but that is
a bit expected,". said Stu-
dent Manager James Barbat.

With up to five people
working and only a few
pizzas going out every
hour, Barbat said there was
time to help clean the
kitchen and prepare for
Sunday's Easter Brunch.

Thursday night Marriott's
University Dining Service
began their pizza delivery
service to University of
Idaho residence halls.

Wild Pizza prices are
comparable to those offered
by Moscow's other pizza
delivery companies, ranging
from $6.75 to $14.70. Barbat
said most Wild Pizzas can
be delivered to the resi-
dence halls within about 20

minutes.
Since January a student

with valid meal punch
cards has been able to
purchase a slice of Wild
Pizza for $2.75. A free soft
drink has been provided
with each purchase.

Students ordering deliv-
ered pizzas must pay cash
or write a check for items.
Marriott officials said it
would cost too much to
implement a system where
meal card punches could
be used to pay for deliv-
ered pizzas.

Wild Pizza is open even-
ings Sunday through
Thursday from 5 p.m. to
midnight. Marriott is
expected to begin offering
various coupons to stu-
dents, allowing them to
save up to $2.50 per pizza.

~ CHINESE DEAN
LECTURES HERE

The academic dean at the
Foreign Affairs College in
Beijing, China, speaks here
Thursday about human
rights in his country.

Professor Pan Shaozhong,
whose major fields of study
are American culture and
English language and litera-
ture, begins his
presentation at 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. It is free
and open to the public.

Pan, who is fluent in
English, began a master'
program in American litera-
ture at the Foreign Affairs
College, which trains
Chinese diplomats. He has
been a visiting scholar at
the Yale University Ameri-
can Studies Program and at
the Woodrow Wilson Inter-
national Center in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Pan's program is spon-
sored by the Associated
Students of the University
of Idaho, the UI Interna-
tional Trade and
Development Office, and
the Student Political Science
Association.

~ HAJIB RAPE
CHARGES DROPPED

Rape and kidnapping
charges filed against a UI
graduate student were
dropped late last week.

Said Hajib, a graduate
student from Morocco, had
been accused of three
felony counts of rape, kid-
napping and a crime
against nature. All charges
were dropped Thursday
after a local magistrate
determined there was not
sufficient evidence to take
the case to trial.

Throughout the past
month, Hajib has main-
tained that the Coeur

d'lenewoman who accused
him of the crimes had
mistaken him for her possi-
ble attacker.

Friends and faculty mem-
bers from Hajib's wildland
recreation management
department here helped
raise a $3,000 bond to
release him while he
awaited a possible trial.

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE

DATSUN/NISSAN & TOYOTA

HONDA ~ MAZDA ~ SUBARU
Service Center

922 Troy Rd., Moscow, Idaho
83849 (208) 882-5678

4 PIECE CHICKEN
AND JOJOS

$2.29
~i~ OPEN 24 HOURS

Trip 1436 PULLMAN ROAD
FOCO STORFS MOSCOW

EXPIRES 3-30

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalg
~ DEN SPECIAL!!
~ 611S Main Moscow COUPONFORA ~

NOW OPEN AT
2 PM I

7 DAYS A WEEK ~ ~

PITCHER
EXPIRES 3-30-89

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa4

SUPER PIZZA SPECIAL!
I

I

0 ~ ~
I
I ~ ~ ~ ~
I

0 ~ ~I
I

I
I C:a.ll K~r l~
I K)eliwery W'it:B. Wnmr C3r Cle r&tnt ass mk G ~xm

I

I
I

BAN SINS'S
E)PI IWPR:V C)R. PIC:IC 'LTI C)WI W

'82-4545 F-~p- 3-3>-89 308 M?.

6th,'alouse

Empire
Mall e~efe eases

"It's great to be SUB-conscious."

Buy any 8 inch sub, medium drink, and your
choice of chips or small YO CREAM....
Served on a Frisbee! $4 25
(Fat Sams $5.25)

IN STORE ONLY
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Give UI a chance in BSU funding game ~ GOOD FOR U. ~

p erhaps the Vandal Cheerleaders should have been
sent to the Statehouse to root for UI in the 89 Legis-

lature's Building Fund game. Instead they were sent
home after the Vandals had lost in the NCAA tourna-
ment, unknowing of the next loss to the UI campus.

Coach Andrus'ame plan was simple: ask the Joint
Finance and Appropriations Committee to pay for the
$500,000 interest on BSU's already-in-progress College of
Technology and essentially ignore the needs of the other
state institutions.

When JFAC tried to amend Andrus'laybook, provid-
ing funds for such buildings as the new UI Mines Build-
ing and library renovation, the package was fouled out
on the House floor as a "budget breaker."

Speaker of the House Tom Boyd, R-Genesee, voted to
kill the package. But he quickly put the ball back in play
by swearing to come up with funding to appease his
northern constituents.

And thus the "Hail Mary" of the legislature, the "surp-
lus eliminator" was born.

The surplus eliminator provides $13.5 million for con-
struction at NIC, LCSC, CSI and UI in the unlikely event
that an extra $20 million shows up in tax revenues next
year. This desperation play would do even Bobby Knight
proud.

I'e always enjoyed rooting for the underdog, but this
is a "get a head start on getting out of the parking lot"
situation.

The budget writers adjourned Friday leaving the ball in
thc air as to when, and if, any buildings would be built
on this state's campuses.

Andrus'eam plans to bank the first "extra" $6 million
as a buffer against raising taxes in 1990. Interestingly

enough, 1990 happens to be an election year.

The UI MInes Building will score its $2 million if and

only if 1) extra money comes into the funding game, 2) if
1989 tax revenues don't fall short and 1990 becomes a
"tax increase" year, and 3) after $3.1 million is given to
NIC's computer lab.

Then comes the LCSC library, the CSI development
center, the ISU chemistry building renovation and finally
the $400,000 UI library planning fund.

The Idaho State Legislature went into the funding
game with a $52 million surplus. But by the time the
final buzzer sounded they had managed to budget them-
selves into a possible tax increase next year without
adequately funding college building construction.

The Vandals advanced to the NCAA playoffs after
overcoming BSU's home court advantage in the Big Sky
Basketball Tournament. But in the building fund game,
UI wasn't even allowed to take the court.

Andrus and the legislature have favored our southern
rival far too long. Next year, let's hope BSU isn't the
only university receiving a bid to attend the Boise Fund-
ing Invitational. —Lisa Krepel

Communications Board Chairperson

It takes a special person to
prepare a free dinner and
holiday party for university
students and their families.
But Moscow and the UI have
such a special lady —Cassie
Tartoue.

The pastor secretary for St.
Mary's Catholic Church in
Moscow, Cassie has been
treating UI students to
Thanksgiving dinner for six
years and Easter gatherings
for four years.

And this past Sunday Cas-
sie did it again with a celeb-
ration which included a buf-
fet dinner, a treasure hunt
and a door prize drawing.

"I'm kind of alone, and
have made the community
my adopted family during
the holidays," she said.

While she especially
enjoys hosting international
students who are far from
home, all students and their
families ar'e always invited.

For opening her heart and
"holiday home" to so many
UI students —Good for U.,
Cassie Tartoue.

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Moscow Lions
serve up annual
Rodeo breakfast

Editor:
It's no joke. Even though the

date may be April Fools Day, the
Moscow Central Lions Club is
pleased to announce our Seventh
Annual Chuck Wagon Breakfast
to be held April 1.

This gourmet's delight is held
in conjunction with the UI Rodeo
Club's seventh annual collegiate
rodeo to be held in the Kibbie-
ASUI Dome March 31 - April 2.
This event is one of the finest
intercollegiate rodeos in the
Pacific Northwest. Collegiate
competitors are drawn from the
entire Northwest and are ready
to demonstrate their roping, rid-
ing and all-out rodeo skills.

Our Chuck Wagon will again
serve a truly delectable ranch-
style breakfast from 7 a.m. - 11:30
a.m. on the south concourse of
the Dome. Grab your hats and
boots, bring your family, friends

and appetite and be prepared to
savor the best breakfast on the
Palouse.

Moscow Central Lions Club
continues to work hard in pro-
viding community service and
support. The proceeds of this
cvcnt will again help sponsor
academic scholarships for UI
Rodeo Club students, as well as
numerous other community pro-
jects throughout the year.

Y'all come on out and enjoy
one of the best hmes on the
Palousc —no fooling.

John L. Farbo
Moscow Central Lions Club

China: the great
escape from the

UI Centennial
Editor:

As a Moscow resident now liv-
ing in northwest China, I read the
occasional Argonaut thatgets sent
to mc with undreamed of inter-

Please see CHINA page 5»
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There's a new version of an old
saying on the lips of UI Law stu-
dents —"If you want to get
someone's attention, whisper-
and if that doesn't work
IMPEACH THE S.O.B.!"

And after starting impeach-
ment proceedings against ASUI
Sen. Steve Smart it appears the
Student Bar Association has got-
ten the attention of not only
Smart, but the entire ASUI
Senate.

Every year about this time, just
as sure as the return of potholcs
on the Palousc, SBA leaders trot
across campus bringing with
them what many ASUI leaders
perceive as a high-and-mighty
attitude in an effort to procure
funding for such law school
programs as the Idaho Law
Rcvicw, Women's Law Caucus
atsd the SBA itself.

And every spring the scnatc
exercises the power of the purse
strings by combating this p<.r-
rcivcd attifuihc with what SBA
r<ajjs <tn inadcqht<afc «jppropria-

entitled to bring impeachment
proceedings under the ASUI
Constitution and that process
should be upheld.

Many UI law students come
from other universities, and
being older and under severe
time constraints, they have diffe-
rent nccds than their undergra-
duate counterparts.

Few senators spend much time
trying to identify these needs,
unless of course they are brown-
nosing for votes during election
time. Then after elections some
senators actually seem to take
plcasu're in nuking SBA budgets
and having power over SBA
officers.

On thc other hand, many law
students don't have to worry
about being called God's gift to
public relations, and the ASUI's
chosen method of combating
such attitudes is, unfortunately,
through the budget process. A
fcw gcsturcs of good will and an

BRIAN

LONG

Commentary

tion. Tempers flare, sparks fly,
and as quickly as it all starts, it
ends, with nary an effort to pre-
vent the same scenario from
being played out the following
spring.

This year SBA President Jean
Brennan and hcr partners in
impeachment have decided
enough is enough and have
decided to call Smart on the car-
pet for allegedly ncglcchng to
inform them of changes in the
ASUI budget process, which left
Brennan holding a half-ctnpty
funding bag.

Now, there are two sides to
cvcry story. Surely nobody can
dcnv that the SHA is ctttitj<xi Io
odcquolc notice of hcntittg» and
oljlcr bll<.jy,cl tll;liters, tjlcy,trc Pie.tse sr.e CONFLICT Paae 5>

SBA, Senate need to meet halfway
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>CHINA lrom page 4
est. I used to be highly cri tical and
able to finish an issue in five sec-
onds. Have you improved or is
my approval a case of absence
making the heart grow fonder?
No, I think you'e changed.
You'e looking good, sounding
good, and over here on the other
side of the globe, we have
noticed.

Here are a few random com-
ments and questions: 1) Who is
president? 2) I loved the photo of
Sam Williamsby Argonaut photo-
grapher Jason Munroe. 3) Sorry
to see the food service fixed when
it wasn't broken. 4) Explaining
"silver and gold condoms" to my
conversation class was fun. The
Chinese know nada about the
great American obsession, but
also have no Puritan residue
backed up in their minds. 5) And
here's a questions for Lois: Is
there life after the Centennial?
Oh, Idon't mean for the little peo-
ple like us (I came to China so I
wouldn't have to act excited
about it for another year)? I mean
for the "big" people who worry
about it every day and for the
university. Can they and it go on?
What's there to do next?

Kidding aside, if anyone
would care to send me anything
I'd particularly love jokes (new
ones, political ones and ones at
the expense of the rich and pow-
erful), proverbs and Life
magazine.

Please send anything small
you want to share with China to
Gleanne Wray in the UI Interna-
tional Trade and Development
Office.

Good work Argonaut staff. Zai
jian, amigos.

Diana Armstrong
Former UI Publications Editor

Northwest Agriculture
University

Yang Ling, Shaanxi PRC

Impeachment isn'
a childish issue

Editor:
The Student Bar Association's

concerns for fair representation
and open. disclosure of political
forums seems to have completely
escaped you, despite the fact that
you were present at the March 22,
1989 senate meeting when I

expressed these problems.
Your editorial accusations of

"childish antics" on behalf of the
SBA, and of "babysitting duties"
by elected representatives indi-
cates true lack of understanding
as to what the real issues are.

The ASUI student government
controls well over $500,000 a year
in annual distributions of student
fees. While you may believe the
SBA threw a "temper tantrum"
because they believe the student
government failed to adequately
disclose their intentions with that
money, I believe most people
would and are legitimately con-
cerned with where their money is
being spent.

Had you listened to the real
issues presented, you would
have understood that the ASUI
student government is acting at
best very questionably. Further-
more, when ASUI President Tina
Kagi stood up and requested that
no action on the impeachment
take place, you should have
asked, "What has she got to
hide," and "What really is going
on here?"

Had you asked these ques-
tions, Mr. Erickson, you. may
have discovered that there are
some real potential abuses'f
power and discretion at stake
here on behalf of our student
government. I sincerely hope that
you will see the very "grown up
and adulY'ssues at stake and
make your inquiries accordingly.

Jean M. Brennan
Student Bar Association

President

SBA should
apologize to
living groups

Editor:
Rarely have I seen an event

which reeked of such selfish
intentions as the article of
impeachment filed last week
against ASUI Sen. Steve Smart.
This act stands to show why pork
barrel politics are nearly impossi-
ble to eliminate.

In its accusations against Sen.
Smart, the Student Bar Associa-
tion states, "As a duly elected
official of the ASUI Senate...and
the designated representative to
the College of Law, Senator Ste-
ven G.Smart owed an affirmative
duty to...represent and advocate

interests beneficial to the College
of Law."

I take it there is no provision in
the SBA's rule book for when the
College of Law's interests collide
head-on with the interests of the
rest of the university's students. I
hate to tell you this Ms. Brennan,
but Sen. Smart owes the same
duty to his living groups he rep-
resents, and the members of his
living groups outnumber your
organization.

At the senate meeting last
week, SBA President Jean Bren-
nan lectured the senators on rep-
resentative democracy and how
they had failed in that respect.
Strange, but I always thought
representative democracy was
supposed to act in the best inter-
ests of the majority, not those of a
vocal and self-serving minority.
Last time I took a math class,
9,000 UI students still outnum-
bered'282 SBA members.

I am more than curious what
the SBA needs the $3,100from the
ASUI for in the first place (much
less than the more than $8,000
originally requested). Doesn't it
seem like an organization that
can afford the legal advice to
fight this issue already has too
much money? On the other hand
the money the ASUI must spend
on counsel will end up being paid
for by all students. All ASUI
expenses should be deducted
from the SBA's allotment for next
year.

Sen. Smart's representation of
Borah Hall this last semester has
been superior. The SBA's attack
on Smart is an insult to all of his.
living groups. Ms. Brennan; you
owe an apology to all members of
these living groups..Of course
that may not be in the SBA's "best
interest,".and I would be shocked
to ever see such, an apology.

Ray Horton
President, Borah Hall

Are women what
they- wear?

Editor:
A recent alleged rape prelimin-

ary hearing in Moscow brought
forth some extremely disturbing
facts that have long been true but
unpublicized about the ancient
feelings in Idaho about women.
Few rape cases are brought to
trial because of the fear of the
ugly publicity that is attendant to

those cases. This case proved that
the fear is very real and alive and
healthy in local courts.

The case in question was well
publicized in the Idahonian, with
the testimony being carefully
quoted as it transpired in the
courtroom. The gist of a day and
a half's testimony was that a
young woman visited Moscow
with a girlfriend and eventually
went to a football recruiting party
with the roommate of a campus
friend. The woman claimed she
was raped by someone not at the
party but did identify him. The
police, hospital and doctor all did
their assigned tasks when the
rape was reported. The prelimin-
ary hearing was held and Prose-
cutor Craig Mosman presented
the evidence. The defense, repre-
sented by Ronald Landeck,
brought numerous witnesses
including members of the UI
football team, a cheerleader and
another young woman to testify
that the visiting woman was of
dubious character, definitely not
a person any of them would ordi-
narily associate with.

One yo'ung man testified that
he tried to have sex with her and,
upon her refusal, he swore at her
and left. In short, the defending
attorney did an excellent job
without having to work very
hard of proving that this woman
deserved to be raped because she
was asking for it. He questioned

>CONFLICT lrom page 4

attempt to educate senators
about the valuable services
and educational experiences
law school programs offer,
could go a long way in smoo-
thing the rocky road to adequ-
ate funding.

The Student Bar Associa-
tion continually shouts the
names of their favorite candi-
dates from. the'locktower
during election time, alienat-
ing the candidates that go sans
an endorsement. These
shunned candidates get
elected anyway and can't wait
to turn down law school fund-
ing. Wouldn't it make more
sense to stop endorsing candi-
dates and make efforts to
work with whomever gets
elected.

Mistakes and misinforma-
tion 9ave been present on

her extensively also on the
descriphon of the apartment and
sofa where the alleged rape took
place. The whole case was based
on the fact that if a woman does
not meet the approval of the
group wi th whom she is associa t-

ing she is fair game for any rapist.
The testimony of the young men
and women showed that they did
indeed agree with this. Several
young men offered her money
and made lewd remarks at her at
the party, and the other women
testifying agreed that she was to
be scorned in her dress and
behavior.

At the end of the testimony
Judge Stephen Calhoun did not
bind the defendant oyer on the
grounds that the woman did not
remember enough during her
testimony to make a case.

There are several terrible les-
sons that women must leam from
this. When you are dressing to go
out do not wear any of the'clothes
advertised in magazines and on
television. Party dresses, cocktail
waitress uniforms, joggfng shorts
and summer clothes in Idaho are
all so revealing that you are ask-
ing for it and want it. Do not
drink with anyone you do not
know, because even if they are
drinking illegally and allegedly
doing drugs, if you are raped you
do not belong, and they will all

Please see RAPE page 6>

both sides of the controversy.
But the bottom line is that

the programs SBA seeks fund-
ing for are an integral part of a
well rounded legal education
at this state's only law school.
Hopefully after the curtain
closes on impeachment pro-
ceedings, the law students can
hop off their pedestal, sena-
tors can climb out of their
sandbox, and both sides can
sit down as adults and create a
solu.tion to -this perennial
problem.

But in the meantime, if any-
one has a hankerin'or a fire-
works display and can't wait
until July, try attending next
week's ASUI Senate meeting.
And if you want to get some-
one's attention ...
Brian Long is a fi'rst-year larv
student and has served as an
AS UI senator and AS UI
president.
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Plentiful summer job opportunities;
the glitter and glamour of our 24 hour city;

the scenic beauty of the high desert country;
the outdoor activities available in the spectacular Sierra Nevada;

and the beauty of Lake Tahoe, just an hour away.
It's all waiting for you in Reno, packed with value and

excitement that's twice as friendly as just about anywhere
else, with at least twice as much to do.

umunltg tsln ina

Lecture ~ Galena Gold ~ 7:30p.m.

Representatives from Harrah's Reno will be in the Career
Planning and Placement Office on Tuesday, April 4

from 8:30 am until 4:15pm to tell you about summer
job opportunities with the world's leading Hotel/Casino.

For further information contact your Career Planning and Placement Ofiice,
or call our toll free number: 1-800-423-1121Ext.2862

Your success is our success at Harrah's Reno! l

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S.Cltlzens and Authorized Aliens Only
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JOBS

Applications now being accepted for
the position of Advisor/Coach to the
U of I Athletic Cheerleaders for 89-90
School Year. If interested contact
Eric Preston Director of Marketing, Ut
Athletic Dept. 885%258. Deadline
4/4/89.

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HEL-
PERS, Household duties and childcare.
Live in exciting New York City suburbs.
Room, board and salary included.
203-622-4959 or 914-273-1626 or
800-222-XTRA.

ATTENTION —HIRINGI Government
jobs - your area. $17,840- $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT R3996.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Five Ameri-
can Camping Association accredit
camps; Camp Four Echoes, Camp Killo-

qua, Camp Roganunda, Camp Sealth,
and Camp Zanika. Cooks, Program
staff, Counselors, WSls, and Mainte-
nance staff. On-campus interviews April
12th. For interview/application contact
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter.

Mechanical person to service and clean
equipment. Sun Rental Center,
882-3014.
Need a job? Come to Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Professional couple seeks
nanny to care for 2-1/2 yr. girl. Private
living quarters, car, phone, TV, yacht
club privileges, sailing trips, etc. Salary
$150/week for 50 plus/- hours/week of
childcare and light housekeeping. If you
like kids, have drivers license and want
to see new part of the country call, col-
lect (508) 744-6996. Start June 1. Per-
sonal references and willingness to
make one year commitment are
needed.

Summer employment available for a
junior/senior civil or agricultural engi-
neering student. Job location is in Boise
with field work in southern Idaho, Idaho
Department of Water Resources. Con-
tact Placement Center for interview
schedules.

EARN $4,000 - $10,000 THIS SUM-
MER IN ALASKA - "The Harvard Stu-
dent Guide to Summer Jobs in Alaska."
Send $7.95 to Crimson Press, 1953
Massachusetts Ave., P.O. Box 558,
Cambridge, MA. 02140..

Act in TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.

FOR SALE

FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step. Ivy Soft International,
P.O. Box 241090, Memphis, TN 38124.
Couch, excellent condition, $75; Reclin-
er, $40; Solid Maple China Hutch, $75;
Antique Trunk, $20; more. 882-9722.
Large pedestal Schrader wood stove.
Good condition, like new. Only 6 winters
old. Asking $300. 885-7784 8-5 pm;
after 5, 883-4933.

PERSONALS

NWGPA/GALA Spring Dance. Sat.,
April 1, 8 pm - 1 am. Moscow. Call Kris-
ten for information 883-3437.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Conti-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

HEv EURT~WHATG ix'? NO 'FWAHOAL AtP?
OH WELL AT LEAGT YOU

HAUE Q}57.
WHAT ARE %X)
HAUlNG THERE?

l40 EUT T MT
A CERTiFiCATE OF
ACHNOWLEPGEMEHT
FROM GEOG% GUEH ~

THATS A pEUClOU5iso'F
TCE CU8E5 o
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Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - FrL 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am - 5:00 pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd tloor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

Please come to Boston in the spring-
time. Or anytime when you'e ready to
experience a dramatic change of pace.
To become a nanny you must have child
care experience, sincerely enjoy child-
ren, and make a 12 mos. committment
to relocate to the historic towns of Mas-
sachusetts. One On One, Inc. is an
experienced agency ready to serve you.
CALL 508-475-3679 today.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 7 month old male black cat. Last
seen March 9th. Near N. Washington St.
Reward 882-8033.
LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.
LOST: Ladies gold Seiko quartz watch
with chain, and black face. Lost March
10, please call 885-8711 if found.

Lose something on Campus? Glasses,

books, wallets, jewelery, keys, dothes
and morel Come down to the Informa-
tion Center Lost and Found and identify
and claim your belongings.

STOLEN: Cannondale 500 Mt. Bike
white with red letters. Reward. No ques-
tions asked. I would appreciate any
information. Contact Nancy at
883-1837.

MISCELLANEOUS

PALOUSE SOARING SOCIETY - The
Palouse Soaring Society now has open-
ings for new sailplane members. Call
John Sandell 882-8534 or 882-5732.
CASINO this Friday and Saturday at
Shermer's Restaurant in Pullman. 5 pm
- 2 am. Blackjack and Dice. March 31 &
April 1.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

GUITAR LESSONS
Classical, folk and music theory tutor-
ing. rim, 882-2557.

>RAPE from page 5

testify as to your unsavory char-
acter. If you are raped, ignore the
trauma you are undergoing. You
must remember every detail of
your location and the circum-
stances before and after the rape
because you will be questioned,
and your chances of proving rape
will hinge on this.

I do not know whether or not a
jury would have found the defen-
dant guilty of a crime. However,
a victim should have equal rights
with the accused, and the case
would have been decided on the
merits of the evidence presented.

—A. Bervette Williams

THE HAIR CONNECTION
Student Hair Cuts $7.50Always

PERM SPECIAL!
REG.$38 NOW ONLY $30

Good with Rona only
Good thru April

304 W. 6th St. 882-3115
NeXt IO GaiTtbin

'ESERVE0 F I' C E R S' R IL I N I N G CORPS

Thank You for a Successful Year

Junior Panhellenic Representatives!

Krlefln Schlmke AI'A Ellmheth Caehjma
KKI'eelle

Emereon A(ti Coreyloyd lite

Tiffany Carroll AAA aad

Shanny Ackerman Al'helley KreJcl

Ifaryllf F(tB MlchelleRode

EVERY

THURSDAY!

THREE

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS

THIS SUMMER.
Attend Army ROTC Camp Challenge this
summer in Kentucky. Earn $700 pius meals,
transportation and lodging. No obligation.

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon in
Memorial Gym for details.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

THE SMIRTEST COILEGE
COERSE YOU CIN TME.

SPEND YOUR
SUMMER IN
THE SUN...

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
TO LIVE AND
WORK IN
WORLD-RENOWN

SaenVtmiey'epresentatives

from Sun Valley Company
will be on campus April 11 to recruit for
housekeeping 8 laundry personnel (all shifts).

Good pay and benefits ~ On-site dorm housing
$63 per month ~ Low cost employee caf'eteria ~ free
use of swimming pools, sauna 8 Jacuzzi ~ Half-
price all other recreation ~ Must be available
May 21 through August 21. For applications and
interview, contact Career Planning and Placement
Center by Monday, April 10.

'
~

CRISP

TAG OS!

aco mme
Clarkston ~ Lewlston

Moscow e Pullman



Idaho's Cook still Purdy leads Lady Vandals

By DERON KOSOFF
Staff Writer

To be involved in sports,
you don't have to be an ath-
lete. But you do need an inter-
est in the game and a desire
for excitement.

Just ask Dave Cook, UI's
26-year-old, energetic sports
information director.

"That's the nice thing about
the job. You don't have typical
days," Cook said. "In this job,
there's always something
different."

Coak's office in the Kibbie
Dome is a nucleus for all UI

sports information. Media
releases, media guides, statis-
tics —you name it, Cook
either writes or prints it.

Although Cook's job entails
traveling, meeting new peo-
ple and enjoying some of the
best seats in the house, it does
have a down side.

According to Cook, the
busy season (when several
sports events take place at the
same time) is frustrating.
Cook said he sets out to
accomplish certain tasks dur-
ing a day or a week, but those

Please see COOK page 9>

learning the ropes
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

The UI women's track and
field team was pounded 102-37
by Washington State University
in Saturday's Inland KmpireInvi-
tational at Pullman's Mooberry
Track, but several team members
had some bright performances in
their first outdoor meet of the
season.

UI senior Bobbi Purdy pro-
vided some bright spots with her
performances in the long jump
and 100-meter hurdles. Purdy
took first in the long jump with a
18'-0" leap and first in the
100-meter hurdles with a time of
14.89.

Purdy also helped Idaho to a
first place win in the 400-meter
relay ran by Kim Gillas, Purdy,
Anne Scott, and Caryn Choate-
Deeds.

Choate-Deeds also placed
well, taking second in the 100
meters with a time of 12.46 and
third in the 200 meters with a
time of 25.67.

Gillas picked up a second place
finish in the 400 meters with a
time of 58.80. Michele Candray
placed third in the triple jump
with a 33'-7 I/4" performance
and fifth in the lang jump with a
16'-6" bound.

Scott easily beat the field with a
1:04.63run in the 400 meter hur-
dles, Anna Foreman placed third

in the 3000 meters with a 10:53.8
time, Stacey Asplund jumped
5'-4" in the high jump fora fourth
place finish and Jean Thompson
was fifth in the 800 meters with a
2:25.7 time.

Shawna Ostrem also firiished
strong for UI in the javelin with a
second place finish on a 135'-2"
throw.

The Lady Vandals also man-
aged a strong finish in the 1,600
meter relay, placing second
behind WSU with a time of
4:03.19.

The Lady Vandals will take
next weekend off and then travel
to to Washington for the Spokane
Invitational April 8.

UI tracksters have several bright spots in loss to %SU

~ ~ ~
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT... Van-
dal rugby coach Joe McGurkin, Dave Bear, Dan
Pitts and Tracey Gudgel practice last week for
Saturday's unexpected mudfest against
Washington State. ( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ )

TKE BALL IS OUT...proclaims Dan Pitts, as he looks over the Ul and Washington State rugby players locked in a

muddy serum. Idaho traveled to Pullman Saturday for their last league game of the season. The Ul Rugby Club lost 7-.3to

WSU after playing two halves in cold and rainy conditions. (HENRY MQQRE PHoTo)

Idaho rugby beaten
by WSU in mudfest

By Russ Biaggne
Sports Writer

After losing their chance to attend the Western
Collegiate Tournament, the UI Rugby Club's bad
luck continued as they dropped their final league
game to rival Washington State University.

UI was beaten. 7-3 in what Coach Matt Hansen
called a very good but slow game.

"Though we were beaten, we played a very
tough game. They scored first, but we answered
right back. The field was very muddy which
slowed the action down, but it also kept the score
down," Hansen said.

The poor field conditions also cause -several
injuries.

"The conditions not only slowed the game
down, but also caused many more injuries than
we are used to'eeing," Hansen said.

According to UI player Paul Reisenburg, the
game was rough. UI's Dave Bear brake his nose
and a WSU player, just in his second game, broke
both bones in,his lower leg, Reisenburg 'said.

With the loss to archrival WSU, the rugby club
finishes off its league games with a record of
4-4-1. The club still has several non-league games
remaining, including its next matchup in Missou-
la followed by a home game against Snake River.

Hansen said that he hopes the team finishes
year on a good note since five team members,
including Hansen, are graduating.

"We are going to lose a lot of leadership after
this season, but we have good depth in the rest of
the team and should do well," Hansen said.
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By SEAN McGOVERN

Contributing Writer

Golf course open to public
Despite long winter

course in good shape

Outdoor Program fun
n

n
n

The UI Golf Course opened in
mid-March and has remained
busy as students take advantage
of warmer weather and low stu-
dent rates.

Despite a long winter, the
course received little damage
from snow.
'Overall, the greens and fair-

ways are in good shape. There
are a few signs of winter —mold
on the greens, but it will grow
out," said assistant professional
Greg Bowen.

Bowen expressed concern over
lack of respect for the course in
recent years. "Our main worries
are divots and ball marks," he
said. "Students don't understand
the importance of replacing
divots and fixing ball marks,
especially this early in the season
when'he course is so wet,"

According to Bowen, the
course receives a lot of play,
mostly from students —many of
whom are from Washington
State University.

"Even though this is a UI
course, we offer full student ben-
efits to WSU," Bowen said.

The UI course offers a driving
range that was recently recon-
structed. The top tee box was
removed and leveled out, and the
entire range was then replanted.
The range is now longer and
wider> allowing golfers to hit
with drivers and fairway woods.
Before the improvements were
made, golfers could only use
irons on the driving range.

The course also has a new vid-
eo camera which will be used to
record individuals during golf
lessons.

Students may purchase a
semester pass for $55, a summer
pass for $100 or a year pass for
$165. The course also offers low
student green fees. Students pay
$5 for nine holes of golf and $650
for 18 holes.

JUST PUTTiNG A ROUND...Despite chilly weather, golfer
Richard Schaff of Pullman practices his putting skills Monday at the Ul
Golf Course. ( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)
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KIBBIE DOME CLOSED: The field area of the Kibbie
Dome will be closed until April 10 for the UI Western Classic
Rodeo.

INTRAMURAL POWER LIFrING: Entry forms for
Thursday'sintramural powerliftingcompetition are available at
the Campus Recreation Office, room 203, Memorial Gym..

OUTDOOR PROGRAM'S SPRING EVENTS

WATER ACTIVITIES:
Kayak Pool Session

Beginning Kayak Class
Paddle Raft Trip, Salmon River
Beginning Sailboard Class
Sailboat Cruising

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Whitewater River Rescue Workshop
North Idaho Whitewater Festival

MOUNTAIN EVENTS:
Beginning Rock Climbing I
Instructional Rock Climbing I
Beginning Rock Climbing II
Instructional Rock Climbing II
Backpacking Trip, River Canyon

March 29
April 12, 26

April 5
April 15-16

April 13, 20
April 15-16

April 1-2
April 22-23

March 30
April 1

April 12
April 15-16
April 22-23

By KARA, ANN OLSON
Contnbuting Wnter

With spring approaching and the abundant North Idaho wil-
derness at your doorstep, now is the time to take advantage of
the ASUI Outdoor Program and Rental Center, says Program
Coordinator Mike Beiser.

"Living in North Idaho, people must realize that the largest
wilderness area in the lower 48 (states) is right in their back
yard," Beiser said. "And with the available resources and local
knowledge right here at the center, now is the time to benefit
from both."

Beiser urges students looking for something to do on the
weekends to take advantage of their time and try something
different.

The rental center provides all the necessary equipment for any
outdoor activity, including equipment to take students from
winter to spring sports.

New epuipment available for both seasons includes snow-
boards and the recently popular sailboards.

"The snowfall this year has provided an extended winter
sports season as well as what promises to be some of the best
water activity in years," Beiser said,

Both water and mountain activities are scheduled for spring.
Beginning kayaking classes start April 5, with a field session

on the Lower Salmon April 15-16and April 22-23. A paddle raft
trip and a sailboat trip are also scheduled in April.

Two workshops are planned for beginning and instructional
rock climbing, with the first workshop March 30 and a field ses-
sion April 1.

Students can plan their own trips or participate in the many
instructional activities available through the Outdoor Program.

Weekend getaways and additional trips and activities are
scheduled for. March and April. Students should stop by the
Outdoor Program Office in the SUB basement for additional
information.

n
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"Nothing works
like Diet Center."

Susan Satnt James
Losefat, not muscle. Research
shows 9296 of the weight lost on
the Diet Center program is excess
fat, not water or lean body ness.
Eat real food. No expensive
prepackaged meals required.
Lose zuetgbtfast. Energize your
body while pounds and inches
melt away.

No contracts. You stick with the
program because it works.

Yozt 'llfeel the difference.'"

ie~
en er

The weight-loss professionals
¹5 Kenworthy Plaza
Moscow, 882-3760
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about not having a
job next year'?

Apply to be the

1 990c

EDITOR
WRITE A BESTSELLER

TRAVEL TO FARAWAY PLACES
AND GET PAID TO DO IT!

Applications available from the 3rd
floor receptionist in the Student

Union Building

It's For YoII!

We'e Got your numbe
in the

University of Idaho
Telephone Directory.

tt Student Listings
ff Faculty & Staff Listings
ft Departments & Organizations
ff Yellow Pages & Coupons

Available for $2.00 at the
Student Union Information Desk

and during registration at the
Blue key registration table.

4University Directories
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MR. SPORT...UI Sports Information Director
Dave Cook starts another day of compiling stats
and writing releases. ( sTEPHANIE woRLEY PHQTQ)

>COOK from page 7

tasks are virtually impossible to finish
when he must also deal with requests
from coaches, the media and the
public,

"When you get a chance to get out
of town," Cook said, laughing, "you
get out of town."

Cook said the biggest obstacle in
his job is dealing with a tight budget
and sparse help, which sometimes
limits what hecan do. Healso consid-
ers himself his biggest obstacle.

"I'm still learning, and it's difficult
at times to please everybody," Cook
said. "It's frustrating to me because I
really do want to make everybody
happy

Although sparse, Cook said his
help is excellent and that he loves
working with people who are moti-
vated to learn. Chris Schulte, a sports
writer for the Idahrmian and Rance
Pugmire, the assistant sports infor-
mation director at St.John's Universi-
ty in New York, both worked in
Cook's office before taking their

respective positions.
"The most fun about the job is

working with the students," Cook
safd.

Born and raised in Yakima with
two older sisters, Cook became inter-
ested in sports in junior high but felt
he "didn't have the physical stature to

IE fi I
ln this job, there'

always something diffe-
rent.'~

—Dave Cook
Sports Information Director

compete."
"Nobody in my family ever com-

peted in athletics," Cook said.
Cook started working behind the

scenes for Davis High School sports,
handling information for the coaches
and writing for the school newspaper.

"It turned out to be easy for a non-
athlete to become involved in athle-
tics," Cook said.

After graduating from high school
in 1981, he attended Yakima Valley

Junior College where he found out
sports information was actually a full-
time job.

Cook received his two-year degree
and then transferred to Central
Washington University. He geared
most of his studies toward becoming
a sports information director and gra-
duated with a journalism degree in
1985.

Then came the good breaks.
In 1985, Eastern Washington Uni-

versity needed someone to fill the SID
position for one year, and Cook got
the job. The experience proved valu-
able, and Idaho hired Cook as their
SID in 1986.

"I'e been lucky," Cook said. "I'e
been with some pretty successful
programs."

Cook said he wants to get his mas-
ter's degree someday, maybe in edu-
cation. He enjoys dealing with stu-
dents and sharing his knowledge.

Cook wants to stay in the North-
west and in sports information.

"Ilike it here. I'd like to stay," Cook
said.

Idaho probably feels the same way.

Triathlon coming in April
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

Campus Recreation's annual
Palouse Spring Triathlon is
almost a month away, but that
doesn't mean you shouldn't start
thinking about it if you plan to
enter. In fact, you should probab-
ly be past the thinking stage. You
should be training for it.

The. triathlon, which will be
held April 22, is a three-sport
event consisting of a 1650 yard
swim, a 26-mile bike and a 6.2
mile run.

"If the event is anything like
it's been in the past, it should be
very competitive,". said Deborah
Norum, assistant director of UI
Campus Recreation. "We had 104
participants last year and 120 the
year before that."

The event is open to all UI stu-
dents, faculty and staff, with lim-

ited openings to the public. Indi-
viduals can participate in six
categories: women's individual,
men's individual, faculty/staff
men's and women's individual
and men's and women's relay.
The person or team completing
the course in, the lowest elapsed
time is the winner in each
category.

The swimming event will con-
sist of three heats at 7:30a.m.,8:15
a.m. and 9 a.m. Following the
1650-yard swim, participants
will exit the Swim Center and
start the biking course which will
travel west to Pullman, north on
the airport road for two clock-
wise loops, east on the Pullman
Highway, and return to the Kib-
bie Dome via Perimeter Drive,
Rayburn Ave., and the Dome
sidewalk.

After the 26-mile biking stint,

the running event will begin on
the Kibbie Dome sidewalk, pro-
ceed to the south side of the
Dome through the parking lot,
run north on Perimeter Drive to
the intersection of the Pullman
Highway. cross between the Uni-
versity Inn and the Palouse
Empire Mall, continue north on
Harding Road to KRPL Road and
then retrace the route back to the
Kibbie Dome to complete the 6.2
mile run. According to the official
entry form, participants do not
have to run the course. They can
also "walk, skip or crawl."

All Pa!ouse Spring Triathlon
entries must be received before 5p m.
April 14. Forms can be picked up at
the UI Campus Recreation Office.
There is a $15fee for individuals and
a $45 fee for teams.

ASUI PRODUCTIONS 8i
HOWARD HUGHES VIDEO

SERIES PRESENTS

5:00 Angel Heart
7:00 Christine
9:00 The Dead Zone

Just 81.00,
March 30 at the Borah

Theatre in the SUB.

e

Intramural co-rec tennis this weekend
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

The UI intramural depart-
ment's co-rec tennis tournament
scheduled for this weekend is
open to students, faculty, staff
and their spouses.

The tournament will be single
elimination, and all matches will
be two of three sets.

The matches will begin at 1
p.m. Saturday. All participants
should check in at the PEB tennis
courts before 1 p.m. Participants
can either enter the competition
at the start of the tournament
Saturday or before Friday at 5
p.m. in Room 203 of Memorial
Gym.

In case of inclement weather,
the first round will be postponed
until Sunday. Those who

advance past the first day of com-
petition are responsible for
arranging their remaining
matches.

The $2.50 per person entry fee
includes a can of tennis balls
which each competitor can pick
up at the first round match. One
new can will be used in each

match, and the winner will get
the unused can of tennis balls in
advancing to the next match.

"We'e trying to get a big turn-
out for the tennis tournament,"
said Campus Recreation Assis-
tant Brian Williams —Rice.
"There should be some good
competition."
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Wednesday?
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over to the Garden.
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Argonaut editor sought
MOSCOW, IDAHO —The ASUI Communications
Board has announced that applications are now being
taken for fall 1989 Argonaut editor.

Applicants should have practical publications exper-
ience and knowledge of libel law, budget procedures,
personnel management and journalism. In accordance
with ASUI Rules and Regulations, the Argonaut editor
must be an enrolled student during his/her term.

The ASUI is an equal opportunity employer.
Applica tions may be picked up h om the ASUI Office

or from the Sfudent Publications receptionist on Ihc
third floor of the SUB.
Application deadline: Friday, Marcfi 31 at 5 p.m.,
ASUI Office, SUB
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Like a promotion

Madonna offends nose not ear

PROMOTIONAL GIRL. Madonna's latest album, Like a Prayer,
has caused much controversy as it continues to climb the charts'. ( FtLE
PHOTO )

By JON ERICKSON
Editor

he newest album from
Madonna Like a Prayer
stinks —literally.

If you are a true Madonna fan
and haven't already purchased
the album, then a warning is in

- . order: don't open the record, tape
, or compact disk in any small

area. You'l be overwhelmed by a
'smell not unlike the soap aisle of
your favorite grocery store.

That's right, the Queen of the
Video Screen has become the
Queen of Promotional Gim-
micks. Her latest album has been
obnoxiously scented. According
to MTV News, Madonna had
incense added to the glue used in
the jacket's production. Howev-
er, the Spokesman Review reports
the smell is actually an
aphrodisiac.

What was Madonna thinking?'id she really expect us to open
the cassette, pop it into the "boom
box," hold the cover under our
mate's nose, and be ready for a
hot and heavy evening?

The jacket also contains a
warning. Titled "The Facts About
AIDS," it informed the purchaser
of ways to prevent acquiring the
virus. Perhaps Madonna was
really concerned about the effects
of the aphrodisiac and felt a dis-
rlaimer was needed.

Even though she conceptual-
ize.< a trendy jacket cover and
loads of gimmicks, Likea Prayer is
definitely a more mature Madon-
na. With a few songs like "Dear
Jessie" and "Act of Contrition,"
she even goes out on a limb and
creates snme really uncommer-
cial presentations.

But not to fear, the 11-song
album is full of the music that
made Madonna an international

superstar. Yet at the same time,
she has given us something diffe-
rent enough to keep us interested
and entertained. Several of the
tracks seem to reveal the anguish
of her life, and throughout the
album religious references and
metaphors abound.
't No prayers are needed for the
first release and title track, "Like
a Prayer." It's already broken
Billboard Top 10 and is headed
straight to number one. The con-
troversy surrounding the song's
video hasn't hurt either. There is
nothing like a pulled Pepsi com-
mercial, outraged Italians and
cross burnings to peak interest
and help sales. If anyone ever fig-
ures out the "Like a Prayer" vid-
eo, please let the world know.
't "Express Yourself" contradicts
Madonna's "material girl"
image. On the Lke a Virgin

Please see MADONNA page 11>

Sfonewafee Rapture
DOUG WRIGHT
WIBTNEY: What about Miss Wiiloughby? Shc's all slane. (Short silence) Carlyle, you have to
help me. They dan't Iet virgins on thc teun.
(Carlyle slaps Whitney, hard)
CARLYLE: You'l wind up gaing to hclL
WIIITNEY: I'm already there.
CARLYLE: Whitney, you'e way ahead of those boys. You don' need the same things they do.
Yau're chosen.
(Whitney picks up the seminary appiicatian)
What are you doing?
(Whitney starts shedding the papers)
Yau can't do that.
WHITNEY: I'm net such a great persan, Caryie. All I want right now are two things. To get on
the team, and to gct laid.
CARLYLE: Your father's gaing to kill you.

GET A LITTLE
WILD'O

I GHT

CAtl.lL 005-SHlLD~

.50 OFF A LARGE
2 TOPPING PIZZA

EXP I

RES�.

3-31-1989.
DEUVERIES ONLY. NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

ApplicatIoss are carreIItly beiag accepted

for the follofsI'ag ASUl
positioas.'SUI

Lecure Notes Administrator

ASUI Programs Board Members

ASUI Communications Coordinator

ASUI Blood Drive Chairperson

ASUI Attoiney General (Preferably a second or third

year law student)

ASUI Communications Board Chairperson

& Members

ASUI Recreational Advisory Board Chairperson.

For more information call Tina Kagi,
ASUI President at SS5-6331 or stop
in at the ASUI Office for an application.

By DONNA PRISBREY
Staff Writer-

The Washington Idaho Sym-
phony will perform its final con-
certs of the season April 10 at
Moscow's Nazarene Church and
April 11 at the Lewiston High
School Auditorium. '

Highlighting the concerts will
be Pines of Rome by Italian com-
poser - Ottorino Respighi. This
suite consists of music that

Respighi wrote for a theater pro-
duction and movements that
describe the ancient Roman high-
ways running through Italy.

In an unusual yet Italian twist,
Pines of Rome features a recording
of birds chirping. Six brass play-
ers from the University of Idaho
will play in the balcony behind
the audience to create an echo
effect, a favorite hick of Italian
composers.

"The piece is moving and very

Sigma Chi & Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to say"

THANK YOU "
to Domino's Pizza, Subway Subs, McDonalds,
Tidyman's Warehouse Foods, Andrew's Hall-
mark, Friends Unlimited and the Nuart Theatre

for their contributions to the annLlal
Ul Easter Egg Hunt

vsrrassns

>3 (IBARGAIN SHOwS o> 50
Adult All before 6p.m. Otild
24-Hour Movie Information

882-9600 332-I6OS

Lust
Ohd
fUhooo

Save Bucks On
First Run Movies
Each- time you buy one
regular adult ticket, you
recieve a FREQUENT
MOVIE GOER S RE-
WARD. Collect four
rewards and turn them
in for a free movie.

powerful," Conductor Keating
Johnson said.

The symphony will also per-
form Felix Mendelsgohn-
Bartholdy's Violin Concerto, Op.
64, which features guest violinist
Sergiu Schwartz. Internationally
acclaimed, Schwartz has studied
at the Rubin Academy of Music
in Tel-Aviv and at the Julliard
School of Music in New York.

The symphony'.s third piece is
L'Arlesienne, a suite by French
composer Georges Bizet.

"This is the last (concert) of the
season," Johnson said. "It is the
most difficult, but it should be
performed the best."

The Washington Idaho Sym-
phony season runs from Septem-
ber through April.

The professional, community-
based symphony includes stu-
dent musicians from the UI,
Washington State University and
Moscow and Pullman high
schools. Professors from both
universities and other adults
from Moscow, Pullman, Lewis-
ton and Clarkston also play in the
symphony.

Tickets for the concert are
available at Ticket Express and at
the door for $7.50 (adults), $6.50
(seniors), $4 (college students)
and $2 (youth).

'el'el'yrfgte
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CHEVY
CHASE'n
risc|
:lees o

w~y

YORK'opploSTORIE S
.Martin
Scorscse = ~r~ gpss

BfLL 6 f(kg "'OVIE

Excellent supplies
Adventure ~ „ Inst.

.% .dN

KENWORTHY
Dangerous Liaisons R
7:00 9:15
NUART
Bill & Ted's Excellent Adven.
PG 7:15 9:00
UNIVERSITY-.4
Rain Man R 7:00 9:15
Rooftops PG-13 5:00
Levlathon R 7:30 9:30
Chances Are PG 5:159:00
Rescuers G 5:30 7:15
New York Stories PG
4:45 7:00 9:10
CORDOVA
Lean On Me PG-13
7:00 9:00
AUDIAN
Fletch Lives PG 7:15 9:15

Jaclrle
Jewelry'Io

62nd Anniversary!

20% off
Royal Doulton China
Seiko Clocks
Krementz Jewelry
Black Hills Gold
Pulsar Watches
Crystal-Kusak and
Schott-Zwiesel

Now Through April 15th!

JKWELRY
318 S.Main, Moscow.

8824815

Symphony plans season finale
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Review dy JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

Ever feel like you'e miss-
ing the whole point of life?
That there is some strange
order to things and you just
haven't caught on? You'e not
alone.

Mister Boffo: Unclear on the
Concept ($6.95, Little, Brown
and Company) is the first col-
lection of comics by Joe Mar-
tin. Martin's strip, Mister Boffo,
appears in more than 100
newspapers nationwide, and
if his bool's any indication of
what he puts out every day,
he's in for continued success.

Mister Boffo is reminiscent
of Gary Larson's The Far Side.
Most strips are one-frame
depictions of humans at their
dumbest. Such as a man sit-
ting in a plane with the wing
on the other side of the plane
in flames. He proudly
announces to the rest of the
passangers, "HA! We'e still

got our wing!" Or the
optometrist slamming the
patient into the eye chart
screaming, "There pinhead l
Does it still look like a 'B'!!?"

The people in Mister Boffo
just seem to miss the whole
concept of life. They may have
missed the point as to why
they are working in their cho-
sen profession or as to how the
world works.

"Earl believed fast-moving
trains, like woodland crea-
tures, were more afraid of him
than he was of them...but not
for long." (Picture Earl'run-
ning confidently onto the
tracks.)

Martin carries this sense of
cluelessness through his cari-
catures of naive-looking peo-
ple. Often he puts no express-
ion on the faces ...like people
who don't know quite how
they should react to the situa-
tions at hand ... like people
who are simply unclear on the
concept.

Boffo clueless on life >MADONNA from page 10
album, "Material Girl" offers
the advice that "the boy with
the cold hard cash is always
Mr. Right." Yet "Express
Yourself" says, "You don'
need diamond rings or 18-ka-
rat gold ... Make him express
how he feels and maybe then
you'l know your love is
real." Maybe Madonna has
discovered her
$30-million-plus a year earn-
ings can't buy her true love.
"Express Yourself" has a good
beat and is easy to dance to,
and will probably return
.Madonna to the top of the
dance charts.
f'hy on earth Madonna
teamed up with Prince for
"Love Song" we may never
know. But a duet by two of
the top recording artists of
the decade would seem a
profitable idea. While both are
credited with producing the
song, it sounds like Prince
gagged and tied Madonna,
and wrote the song all by
himself. Oh so typical of
Prince, we have a repetitive
monotone bass line, a bit of

blues guitar and trademark
sounds of orgasmic relief.
O'Till Death Do Us Part"
appears to be the tabloid
story of Madonna's marriage
set to music. It's no secret
that Madonna's marriage to

photographer-basher Sean
Penn was rocky and these
two songs seem to confirm it.
The ballad says, "The bruises,
they will fade ...She takes
the keys, He breaks the door
... He takes a drink, she goes
inside, He starts to scream,
the vases fly.w

f'ith "Dear Jessie," Madon-
na presents the listener with
an unusual treat. Images of
frolicking maidens, medieval
English fairs, warm spring
days and childhood fantasies
are woven throughout this
song. Orchestral accompani-
ment, blaring horns and vio-
lins perfectly accentuate
Madonna's cooing voice. The
"boy toy" has somehow pro-
duced a refreshingly festive
and uplifting tune.
'0 In "Act of Contrition,"
Madonna "recites" this Cathol-
ic prayer with a gospel back-

up group accompanied by a
screeching electric guitar.
According to the album's cov-
er it was produced "by the
powers that be." She softly
sings, "I reserve, I reserve, I
reserve, I reserve." A little bit
louder she sings, "I resolve, I
have a reservation." A lot
louder now she declares, "I
have a reservation." She then
screams, "What do you mean
it isn't in the computer?" This
song could almost qualify for
airplay on KUOI-FM. Yap, it
is that weird.

The top hits off this album
during the next year will
probably be "Cherish," the
"Love Song," duet with
Prince, "Like a Prayer" and
"Express Yourself." But know-
ing Madonna's popularity,
chances are a few more songs
will make it onto KZFN's
weekly top request
countdown.

So go ahead and lay out a
few bucks for Like a Prayer If
you do it now, you can enjoy
the music before it gets mas-
sively overplayed on the radio
and MTV.

"My weight dropped 4$ L.bs.
and my confidence soared."

Jo Ellen Strottman of Orofino lost 18 Lbs. at the Lewlston
Center on the NUTRI/SYSTEN! Weight Loss Program and

gained a new positive self-image.

Our comprehensive
program works because it

includes:

e Personalized Weight
Loss Profile ™to
identify your personal
weight loss problem.

~ A variety of delicious Nu
System Cusine
meals and snacks.

e Nutrition and Behavior
counseling.

e Behavior
Breakthrough
Program for long-term
success.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

%Ye Succeed
Where Diets
Fail You.

As people vary, so does an individuate weight loss s 1989,Nutnl Syslem, Inc

weight loss centers
I~w~~~mmw~www~~ww~~w~w&wm~

I 4 WEEKS-ONLY s99 --.""." I
I For NUTRI/SYSTEMS Services* I
I I

LEWISTON MOSCOW
I 746-1080 882-1244
I Offer Ends Sat., April 1st I

I
I

m.ee
I "Special offer does not include the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM foods and

I cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary. so does an rndivrdual's I
weight loss, Valid only with the purchase ol a new program at a participating

Icenter. One discount per person. weight loss centers

~~~~~~~~~~~Qg ~gg W W W W W W W W W W W M

Order any number of

( your favorite single

toppings on

a 12"pizza

'or just $6,95.

Good Tuesday 3-28-89

only. Price does not

include sal~s tax, Limit

2 pfzzas per customer.

883-1555
" MOSCOW



Review by L.M. KREPEL
Staff Writer

In Dangerous Liaisons Glenn
Close once again portrays a cun-
ning, imbalanced, sexually mani-
pulative woman. But unlike Alex
from Fatal Attraction, the Mar-
quise de Merteuil finds an adver-
sary worthy of her machinations.

Set in late 18th century France,
Dangerous Liaisons portrays a
love-hate relationship between
two nobles that escalates into an
all-out war that takes no
prisoners.

The sexual antics of the Mar-
quise de Merteuil and the Vicom-
te de Valmont fJohn Malkovich)
at first seem a rather harmless
game. They compete at collect-
ing lovers among the nobles of
Paris, most of whom have
nothing more productive to do
than spend hours being dressed
in costumes that could have
sparked the French Revolution
with their decadence alone.
These adventures lose their
humorous aspect, however,
when the game goes beyond per-
suading hypocritical prudes to
overcome their virtuous facades.

Merteuil challenges Valmont

to seduce a woman known for
her religious convictions, Mme.
de Tourvel (Michefle Pfeiffer).
Causing Tourvel's infidelity is
Valmont's greatest obstacle yet,
and as a reward he is promised a
night with Merteuil, Tourvel is
eventually worn down by Val-
mont's seemingly irresistible
charm, but matters are compli-
cated by the development of
strange feelings on Valmont's
part.

CC f%
close is wonder-
fully poised and

believably wicked. "
At this point Dangerous Liaisons

becomes a morality play. The
emptiness and destruction the
two main characters portray
show how fruitless life is without
love. Sound heavy-handed? It is,
but marvelous work by the entire
cast makes even this cliched
storyline worthwhile.

Close, who garners an Oscar
nomination for her perfonnance,
is wonderfully poised and belie-
vably wicked. She lets glimpses

of her submerged emotions
escape the cool, calculating exter-
ior just enough to reassure the
audience that there is a real per-
son behind the armor, These
strategically placed moments
when Close lowers her shield are
the keys to understanding the
character, and Close once again
shows her gift of walking the fine
line between stiffness and
emotionality.

Malkovich as Valmont bril-
liantly manages the transition
from heartless deflowerer of vir-
gins to anguished and frustrated
lover. He is roguishly lovable at
the start of the movie, unexcusab-
ly cruel at the midpoint, and pit-
ied and possibly noble at the con-
clusion. He should have received
an Oscar nomination for enabling
the viewer to see the conflicting
emotions which torment
Valmont.

Dangerous Liaisons earns its
Oscar nomination through its
lavish production, tightly filmed
encounter scenes, and superb act-
ing. While the traditional, moral-
ly acceptable ending may leave
something to be desired, the tech-
nical and emotional aspects make
this film well worth the critical
acclaim it has received.
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Liaisons earns Oscar nominations
~ STUD YBREAK ~

~ ASUI BRINGS
MYSTERY, MAGIC,
HORROR

The A UI Productions
and Howard Hughes
Appliance and T.V. video
series presents Mystery,
Magic and Horror night
March 30 in the SUB Bor
ah Theater,

At 5 p.m. the featured
movie will be Angel Heart.
Christine begins at 7 p.m.
and The Dead Zone starts
at 9 p.m.

Admission to all three
shows is one dollar.
ADJOURNAL

DEAD-
LINE NEARS

The deadline to submit
entries for the Paradise
Creek Journal is April 6.
UI students can enter fic-
tion, nonfiction and
poetry.

Manuscripts should be

Know a good drinking
game? Collegiate Enter-
prises of New York is
currently compiling a
book of college drinking
games and is seeking sub-
missions from the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

Send information on
unique and favorite drink-
ing games indigenous to
the UI to Dede Widrow,
Collegiate Enterprises,
500A E. 87th St. Suite 4D,
New York, NY 10128.

Include clear, concise
instructions and game rule
variations. True stories
and anecdotes related to
the game are strongly
encouraged. All submis-
sions must be received by
May 10.

delivered to Room 200 of
Brink Hall by the dead-
line to be considered for
publication.

~ Ul DRINKING

GAMES DESIRED

f'cNo matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes.))

6

:,:'::::,""'imCohen University of Wisconsin Class of 1990

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes, Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason lo call long distance.
ATILT Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Be-
cause it coals less than you
think lo hear your grand-
mother start lo giggle be-
fore you even get to the
puncll line,

So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with ATILT. Reach
out and touch someone

Ifyou'd like to know more
about ATILT products and
services, like the AT8rT Card,
call us at I 800 222-0300.

ATaT
The right choice

$3.00 Off

,'ny Large Pizza

$2.00 Off

I Any Medium Pizza I
I Dine-In ~ Take.Qfft ~ Delivery I
I Please present coupon when ordering. One I
I 'izza per coupon. Not valid in combination

with any other offer. t/201 cash redemption
value. 1999 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall
I 1429 S. Biaine I

I 882-0444 I

I I
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.

I I
I I

I

I

I

I

Makin't grteat!
I

I
I—

For Lunch!

Buy One
I PelsonalPanPizza, I

Get One Free
I Dine-In ~ Take-Out ~ Delivery I
I Buy any personal pan pizza at the regular I
I price and Ihe second personal pan pizza is

free (same number of toppings). Both must
be ordered together. Please present coupon I

I
when ordering. Nol valid in combination with
any other otter. 5 minute guarantee does not

I
apply. Personal Pan Pizza Is evadable Mon.-
Sat. from I 1-4 p.m. 1/201 cash redemption
value. 1999 Pizza Hut, Inc.

I

Moscow Mall I
I 1429 S. Biaine

I 882-0444 I
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.

I I
I ~g

Hilt,

I Makin't great!
rL


